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Flow in Our The Offensive in Full Intensity of Bombard
ment and Assault Will, If Necessary,1 

Be Continued Indefinitely.

eJSSctory is Now Beginning
Direction. The Change is Due to the 

Improvement in Our Equipment.
—Lloyd George

British Gain More Ground--Russians Take 2,000 Prisoners
SMITH. DRAYTON AND PAISH i (BORDEN AND HEARST 

I WILL REPORT ON RAILWAYS! MUST REPUDIATE THE
COCHRANE NICKEL POLICY
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Premier Asquith

ALLIES’ DRIVE ONLY STARTED 
TIDE TURNED BY MUNITIONS

President of New York Central Will Be Chairman 
Lloyd George Believes Ger- of Board to Look Into Conditions on

mans Have Permanently | Canada’s Transportation Systems.
Lost the Initiative.

•o
8. Premier Asquith Says Assault 

Will Continue Indefinitely* 
if Necessary.

Every day eeee the nickel situation become mere eerleue, mere ■ matter ef 
the dee poet concern to Canadien people. WNIe Canada has a monopoly ef 
nickel we have allowed the ore to pace eut of the country to be refined In the 

, United Stateei end ae a feet eH the nlekel weed by the enemy went from thle
with the Intercolonial Railway or oth-I under thla unpatriotic method.
crwise. T Nor have we any faith In what the government at Ottawa and what the govern*

^ . ment at Toronto cay, that Canadian nlekel la net new reaching the enemy; In fact,as jSSS Ss ffisarar.-.rhs.r ss
portant poeltlon which he now holds, other unde race boats If they can paaa the blockade That we may net no aeowaea 
In hid present position he has been cal- of misrepresenting what The Mall eaye—we de net need to Ml our readers that The 
led upon to reorganize in a large mea- Ma|| ^ the moot consistent supporter the Borden Government has in Canada we 
sure one of the greatest railroads In qu#ta tha concluding pert ef the ertlelei 
the United States, and hie great eue- 1 
oeee is admitted on all sides."

Of Sir Henry Drayton, the memor
andum eaye: "Hie record, hie ability, 
firmness and impartiality in fata present 
position are a certain guarantee of the 
good service which he will render as 
a member of the proposed board.”

Of Sir George Fateh, it eaye: "He la 
an eminent financial authority in 
Great Britain and he has always taken 
a keen interest in Canadian affaira 
He has travelled extensively thru thle 
country and has closely studied Can
adian financial conditions."

The scope of the inquiry is suffi
ciently wide to Insure a full considera
tion of all question» which present 
themselves for determination by the 
government.

iware a
ing Go

By a Staff Reporter. 
OTTAWA, July Alfred H. Smith, 

president of the' .New York Central 
line»: Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of

Whole Complexion of J^IS^jrESSrSSTS 
scape in War Area Has 

Undergone Change.

ENORMOUS EQUIPMENTURGENT APPEAL MADE Well Qualified Trie.

Munition Workers Are Ask
ed to Forego Their August 

Holidays.
British financial authority, are the 
members of the board of inquiry into 
the railway situation in Canada. Mr. 
Smith is chairman.

f ONDON, July 18, 8.65 p.m.—Darid I The official announcement of the 
Lloyd George. British minister of ap^fintment states ttot they will give

D war, preeidl#g today at an allied $ Vransportatlon in Canada, the statue 
conference on equipment, declared that Cf the C.P.R., the O.T.R., including the 
the combined offensive of the aille» had Grand Trunk Pacific and the C.N.R.,
wrenched the initiative from the Ger- | performing jn the general scheme of 
mans, never, he trusted, to return. I transportation, the branch lines and 

-We have crossed the watershed," feeders, the connection# in the United
States, the steamship connections, the 
capitalization, fixed charges and earn
ings and probable future development.

Further, the commissioners will re
port to the government upon the re- 
organization of any of theei transcon- 

The conference wqe held at the war ttnental railway systems "or the acqut- 
offlce and was participated in by A1 ■ I sltion thereof by the state, and in the 
bert Thomas, French minister of■
munition»; Gen. Bellaeff, assistant! ^ -̂--------------------
minister of war of Russia; —OatiBkdx 
Dali Olio, member of the Italian min
istry of war, and the new BrttlA min
ister of munitions, Edwin 8. Montagu.

Big Change In Fortune».
"Since our last munitions confer

ence," said Mr. Lloyd George, "there 
has been a considerable change In the 
fortunes of the allies. On that date the 
great Champagne offensive in the west 
had Just failed to attain its objective, 
and the French and British- armies 
had sustained heavy losses without the 
achievement of any particular success.. 
in the east the enemy had pressed the Malte Appreciable Advances 
gallant armies of Russia back some 
hundred miles, and the Balkans had

(Continued on Page », Column 1).
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PRINCE BLUECHER 
KILLED BY FALL

the manufacturing Condition that was 
inserted In the timber licenses. But 
the Sudbury mines from which the 
great pert of the ores of the Inter
national Nickel Company are taken 
are net operated under license, They 
are held In fee simple, the Mewat 
government having made the aérions 
blunder of selling these lands out
right to the Intending American ex-

L So our neighbor» have no sources of 
raw or reduced' nickel to draw upon 
In addition to their very slender do
mestic ones, except Canadian depos
its. Therefore, if they were not re
ceiving nickel from Canada, they cer
tainly would not be sending any to 
Germany. On the contrary, they 
would be at their wits’ end to find 
end keep enough for their own needs.
If our own nickel eras, mattes and 
refined metal were kept strictly under 
our own control, the Deutschland 
would go unloaded from the United 
States, so far as nlekel » consented.

It has been suggested that the On
tario Government could ftop the ex
portation of ores end mattes of #ud- 
bury nickel by exerotiing Its power of 
regulation, as it did in the ease of 
pine logs and pulpwood. Resistance 
was made to the government*» action 
in that case, but the courte upheld

We de net propose to worry ever an alleged defence ef the Dominion Govern
ment published In The Topen*e News of last night.
standing by The Mall that the responsibility Is en the Dominion Government, whose 
policy wee bad because It wee dictated by Hen. Prank Cochrane, who went In to the 
government to take cere ef the Interest» ef the International Nlekel Os* and wdie 
was mainly influential In the formation of the Ontario Government en the same 
lines. ..And If The News new tells ue that the British Admiralty le eetWled with 
the way Canadian nlekel le being handled we have only this replyi That the earn# In. 
fluenoee that Induced Hen. Prank Cochrane ta assume a kind of protectorate ever 

LaiWaOwne Replies to Charge the International Nlekel Co. were also able by careful politisai manipulation to se
cure the same kind elf service in Englandi end so a matter ef feet we regret to have 
to say that no statement t« the contrary will change eur mind In this opinion.

ONDON, July 18, 6.16 p.m.—The 
allied offensive on the western 
front is only In its beginning, 

declared Premier Asquith, today, in an
nouncing in the house of commons 
that the government had decided to 
rsk workers to forego their August 
holidays because of the demand for 
munitions In France. He expressed 
the conviction that the workmen 
would co-operate In this plan bo as 
to make It plain to Great Britain’s 
foes that the offensive In Its present 
Intensity of bombardment and assault 
\. ould, if necessary, be “continued In
definitely." 
nouiteed that by royal proclamation 
the, August bank holidays would "be 
postponed, and he appealed to all 
classes for postponement of all holi
day* until further and definite pro
gress of the offensive had been se
cured.

He Waa Grandson of the Gen
eral of Waterloo 

Fame.
he said, "and victory le beginning to 
flow In our direction. This change is 
due to the improvement in our equip
ment.”

plotters. Thus the lends la question
long ago ceased to be crown lands.
end passed out of the government's 
power of regulating the disposât madeDISLIKED PRUSSIANS ef their rseeuroee. As the Ontario
Government has no Jurisdiction ever 
Ontario’s trade with external 
Mee.it
port duty on the sale of the

He Lived in England Many 
Years Prior to Pre

sent War.

The premier also an- s R
however, tax the output of the

mines, of offer a’ttberal beaus for the 
manufacture of refined nickel and for 
the carrying on of nickel-steel mak
ing in Ontario. But the real control 
le with the federal governmentBERLIN, via London, . July 18.— 

Prince Gebhardt Bluecher von Weh- 
eteat, grandson of the first and famous 
Prince Blue cher, of Waterloo fame, Is 
dead as the result of a fall from bis 
horse near Breslau.

The grandson of old "Marshal For
ward” was no friend of the Prussians. 
For many years prior to the outbreak 
of the war he lived in England, and In 
1898 the Prussian House of Lords de
clared he had forfeited his seat in that 
body.

Prince Bluecher carried on a legal 
warfare with the City of Berlin over 
taxation and similar matters, for the 
greater part of his life. He also plan
ned to lease his palace at Branden
burg as a cafe and the city was com
pelled to Invoke the courts to prevent 
what it considered 
The litigation with his ten children 
also occupied a good deal of the 
prince’s time. Hie eldest eon held a 
high-salaried position in London which 
he to sit at the beginning of the war. He 
sued hie father for a yearly aWowanoe 
of 60,000 marks and the prince was 
ordered by the court to pay half that 
sum up to last January, and 16,000 

vessels, yearly thereafter.

Need Munitions Supply.
The premier recalled that the June 

end July holidays had been postponed 
In view of the urgent military require
ments of the moment, and he had 
to acknowledge on the part of the 
government a very full response by the 
workers to hie appeal at that time.

Plnoe thon, he added, a great and 
vdry favorable change in the military 
situation has been produced by the 
allied offensive now In progress. "That 
offensive," he continued, "Is only In Its

We content ourselves with

of Redmond Concerning 
Speech.

at Various Points in 
Fighting. Ae to the defence ef the Dominion Government In The News that the Imperial 

government had to have the nickel and had to have It quick end had «• have It 
refined In the United States, eur answer Is complete, and It convicts the Do
minion Government ef bed policy, If nothing else, end It Is till»» That eur govern
ment should have told the Imperial government CANADA WILL ONLY ALLOW 

», -, , THIS CANADIAN ORE TO GO INTO THE UNITED STATE» FOR TH8 FURFdSQ
Six Counties Will Never Be of refining by the international nickel co, on the ex. 

Included Without I
ADI AN GOVERNMENT IN ÇO-OPERATIVE ACTION WITH THE IMPERIAL 
GOVERNMENT. Thle le the one tiling that has net been done; this Is the en* 
thing that could have been dene and should have been dene; and was the one thing 

'that Hen. Frank Cochrans did net went to see done; and apparently the minister*
The International Nlekel Co,, roe

(Continued en Page 3, Column 3). ULSTER MUST AGREEFRANCE TOUCHED TAKE BIG HOWITZERS 

BY BRITISH ITCHISI Captured Guns Will Be Used

J!
HUN SUB. SWOOPS UPON 

BRITISH FISHING FLEET

- Against Germans 
Soon.

a de secret-on.LONDON, July 18.--Following the 
attack by a German submarine on the 
British pqrt of Seaham Harbor on 
Tuesday night, a submarine raid on 
fishing craft near the English coast 
was reported by Itfoyd’e today. A 
German submarine attacked a British 
fishing fleet off the northeastern coast 
end sank the trawlers Florence and 
Dalhouele and several smaller

-■v Consent.Celebration of Republic's 
Festival Appreciated by 

President Poincare.

V
SpeHel Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, July 18.—In sharp In
fantry actions on the front between 
the Somme and the Ancre in France

NEW ARMIES PRAISED I today the British army appreciably
________ advanced their front at various points

and held their ground intact at othor
Worth of Empire to Allied 2M2Ï

The British official communication 
issued tonight reads as follows:

"The artillery on both sides has been 
active thruout the day. As a result 
of sharp Infantry fighting we are not 
only maintaining our pressure on the 

„ y but have appreciably advanced 
line at various points on the battle

LONDON, July 18, 9.16 p.m.—The 
Marouls of Lanedowne, replying in a 
written statement today to John Red
mond’s charge that hie speech in the 
house of lords on Tuesday was a de
claration of war against Ireland, an-

T up In Queen’s Parti never wanted to see either.
still believe, Germany, practically played duck» and drakes withI presenting, ae we

Canadian nickel, which he# deprived Canada of any monepetietio control of It; ana 
It has been used end le being used by the enemy for the destruction jef the lives 
of canadiens and of the soldier» ef tiw empire and «he soldiers of the jillee.

We ere compelled therefore to say that If Sir Robert Borden uBBMe ta hole 
nounced that the speech was made of- tha confidence, ef two people ef Canada he muet repudiate forwlth the Cochrane 
ter consultation with Premier Asquith mathod of dealing with nlekel, both at Ottawa and Ip Toronto; and to substitute 
and other members of the government therefor an absolute prohibition of the expert of nickel for refinement In the States, 

“In making my statement,” he writes, unless the metal product therefrom Is Immediately '•*um**J*ïwrxisss.’îsr. rssi srss-r-'ssr»—« - ,.w-

r^rss*.
ss&HS sssr-rsix counties with the rest of Ireland oth"‘^ ^,ou(d uka p,aoa in that quarter, and earn» one mere responsible to «he 

could only be brought about with, and * ■ Cana<flena be entrusted with the publie welfare.
could be never brought about without, v ew 
the free will and consent of the ex
cluded area.

I Companion 
the Journey Cause Remarked With 

Enthusiasm.
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Canadien Associated Press Cable. 

LONDON, July 13.—President Poin- enem 
, our

cart has sent the following message in front, 
appreciation of today’s British cele- "In one sector of we,5»p"
br?*fn *the ,Frenfc|h nat‘onal feet‘va,= StitTof GamTunition. “beta will

"The French nation has watched J^ used against the enemy at a euit- 
wlth unbonded admiration the deeds able opportunity.”
of Britain’s glorious navy and the won- The official communication issued qt
derful development of the empire’s 3 o’clock this afternoon says:

». , . "ffpaw artillery duels were in pro-mighty resources. Now when her ”**£7 certain motors of tho battle 
growing army, alongside of ours and elnce tbe last report .and flght-
those of our gallant allies, Is paving ine continues at various yotnts on the
the way for the final mastery on land, front, but there 1» no change in the
France sends her affectionate greeting» »ituaMo= on of
of lasting brotherhood to the United Bassee Canal the enemy attempted
Kingdom and the dominion» overseas." raM our trenches, but he was

The president recalls with great driven off in each case by our fire, 
satisfaction the receipt of the stirring "Despite unfavorable weather nur 

- address on France on France Day last Vch^we^. ^ivt
year. On that occasion splendid tri- , H thelr attacks on our aeroplanes 
bute was sent to our wounded soldiers. over the German lines were
They with the whole nation have been on« of our aeroplanes diddeeply touched by this and many other driven off One of our aeroplanes
instances of devoted personal eel-vices not return, 
and great generosity of the people in 
every part of the British Empire.

M. Cambon makes an appeal which 
will not bo in vain to British generos
ity for the sick and wounded on the 
long battle front at a moment when 
the gallant soldiers of France are once 
Sore showing their Indomitable spirit

I
the British portion of the Somme River front in France yes- 

l J terday there was sharp infantry fighting, and not only did the 
^ British army maintain its pressure on the enemy, but it ap
preciably advanced its line at various points. In one sector the Bri
tish captured some German howitzers with a quantity of ammuni
tion and they will use these against the enegiy at a suitable oppor
tunity. Altho the communication from Sir Douglas Haig thus re
ports the day’s actions in the foregoing general terms, the words are 
definite enough to show that the Gertpans, notwithstanding their 
heavy concentration of men and guns, are giving ground before the 
assaults of the British infantry.

* * *

According1 to David Lloyd George, British minister of war, 
speaking after an allied munitions conference, the allies, .by their 
combined offensive, have finally wrested the initiative from the Ger 
mans and victory begins to flow in their direction. This change in 
the course of the war has been caused by the improvement in their 
equipment. ******

Vast as Britain’s output of munitions has become, it will soon 
, be greatly increased, according to Mr. George, for the factories are 

yet working at only a third of their capacity. Yet they are turning 
out nearly twice as much ammunition, and more important stil, 
three times as much heavy shell in a single week as they fired away 
in their great offensive in September, 1915; yet the ammunition 
fired in that battle wks the accumulation of many weeks’ production 
last summer. Great as the output has become in the United King
dom, the munitions jninistry is continuing to build new factories. 
But most of the new ones have been completed and the bulk of the 
Machinery has beeri set up. Guns are being constructed at a rapic

.(Continued on Page 2, Columns X and 2>s

STRUCK BY TROLLEY
IS SEVERELY INJURED ,

SCOTTISH PROHIBITION
FOUND NOT FEASIBLEMade After Consultation.

"My statement with regard to the 
government of Ireland during the in-11 jauor Control Board Makes Re- 
tervni which muet elapee between the | 4pJy pdjtion of Women. -
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traps, all edges bound, to*» 
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Thursday, else

Archibald Foulds, 27 Crescent road, 
sustained a broken arm and a bad) 
ecalp wound, when struck by a Tonga 
street car, In charge of Motormaa F. 
Farrin, at Tonga street and Crescent 
road last night. Foulds wa* taken to, 
the Orthopedic Hospital.

According to the police, tha car was 
going along Tong» street at a good 
speed, when Foulds stopped out tmra( 
behind a wagon and was bit.

present moment and the passing of the
amending bill, represented what I bo- , Tll1_ -, . _ __Have to oe the view, of the government GLASGOW. July 18. 7.81 po

made after consultation with Prohibition in Scotland is impractical

et.
-Inch, 63.96.
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* * * and were B—BB——
the prime minister and others of my | j„ the opinion of the liquor control

board. The board stated this is sub- 
In Lord Lan «downs’» speech of Tues-1 stance to a deputation representing

mite"rtÆmTXmtio^in man, thoueand. of women, who elgn- | THE TWO DAYS FOR MEN»HATA
the homo rule act of 1814, while other ^ s petition urging the adoption of 
provisions were merely temporary. . the
This statement evoked a passionate prohibition for the period or tne 
protest from Mr. Redmond, who de- d’Abe mon. chairman of the
Co?Kv“l5St taTre board, «tld that it wa. not poeelble to 
Xd-.J^chR^nîaîen“rorî^rltonting consider prohibition except as applied 
the attitude and.spirit of the govern- to large, self-contained areas. Other-
mect L0^fd„.I?ILn,»|flmÂnî"1S 80 6nd wise the difficulties of control in re- 
to all hopes of a eettlemen . I to importation were insuperable.

Lord d’Abemcn said that experience 
and In the United 

measure of

colleagues."

Friday and Saturday are th* days 
hats.men’s 

Men usually get 
hatted on those 

days. Dineen’e al
ways provide for 
the event by on-

war. for

SBRITISH EXPEDITION
STAYS AT SANNAIYAT

Turks Subject Force on Tigris to 
Ineffectual Artillery Attack.

-inch,
$7.50.
, COWHIDE CLUB BA08 Jj 
sewed frame and corC-^
landle, eteel frame, ora* vm 

full leather lined. ’**7 
Thursday, else 1®*
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gaging extra sales
men and making a 
special presenta
tion of the meet

maker.. The Dtneen twodollar ettww 
hat I» unapproachable in Ms
Dineen’e, 140 Tonga *treetTorontiv 
and In Hamilton, 30-33 Streep,
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PETUOGRAD, July IS.—The Rus
sians followed up the capture of 11a- 
makhatum, west of the Erzerum line, 
by carrying out a vigorous offensive 
beyond that point, and they checked 
Turkish attempts to launch counter^ 
attacks. v

chee: SOLDIER IS INJURED.

Private Daniel Walehe, of the 186th , .. , 
Battalion, had his bead badly cut, when States showed that no 
he fell from a Dundee car at H oints- prohibition could succeed unless sp

end Dundee street last ,|ed th, cordial consent of a
KÎ& w ^0Tity « th« pwple "to**- we* -

LONDON. July 18, 8.50 p.m.—The 
British expedition in Mesopotamia le 
still at Pannayat, about 15 miles below 
Kut-el-Amara, on the Tigris, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
today. The statement says that the 
British forces have been subjected to 
qn Ineffectual artillery attack.

in the colonies
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WAR SUMMARY
the Day’s events rev ewed

Britain Pay, Price
LONDON, July 13,—Official 

British casualty lists from the 
western front. Issued In London 
tonight, clva the names of 43b 
officers, 89 of whom were killed,

The last casualty list of British 
officers Issued for the Somme 
sector wa* published on July 11. 
It contained 73 names.
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